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Powerful

o
perating for more 
than 16 years 
as the most 
reliable business 

consultancy service, Shuraa 
Business Setup facilitates the 
investors by providing them 
PRO services, labour and 
immigration services, helping 
them to register their company 
without hassles and get them 
business licenses in Dubai.

PromPt Deliverance
Having already registered 
over 20,000 companies 
in UAE, Shuraa employs 
international consultants and 
holds strong government 

connections taking a minimum 
of 3 business days to help 
its clients establish their 
mainland, freezones and off-
shore business throughout 
UAE. With a mission to provide 
complete solutions by adopting 
international standards of 
highly professional service 
blended with the top global 
exercises, Shuraa has 
established companies across 
various sectors including 
trade, tourism, construction, 
real estate, gold and 
diamond trade, hotels and 
restaurants, supermarkets, 
facilities management, and 
manufacturing. 

The company assists its 
clients to find work space of 
their choice in the shortest 
possible time irrespective 
of varying requirements of 
decision making about the 
types of business, options 
in jurisdictions, appropriate 
locations, trade licenses 
and registration process, 
agreement contracts, 
competitive procurements and 
business process mapping.  
The exclusive office spaces 
provided by the company 
in Dubai are equipped 
with hi-tech technology, 
telecommunication systems, 
in-house management facility, 
spacious parking facility, 
conference rooms and high-
speed internet connection from 
Etisalat. The company offers 
ready-to-move business places 
near Dubai International 
Financial Centre in Dubai’s 
eminent areas of Sheikh Zayed 
Road and Al Karama.

Protecting investors’ 
rights
Working on the belief in 
preserving integrity as well 
as transparency in the legal 

necessities of setting up a 
company, the company ensures 
empowering the investors 
with 100% operational 
ownership over the company 
irrespective of the mandatory 
provision of allocating 51% of 
the company’s total shares to 
a UAE national as a condition 
for setting up a limited liability 
company in Dubai.

The company works 
though creating strong 
investor rights and protection 
contracts for its investors, 
maintaining a mutually 
beneficial relationship with 
them. It ensures investors 
get all necessary approvals, 
offering them practical & legal 
solutions and helping them to 
grow well.

Shuraa
ensuring hassle-free solutions

Established to provide business setup services to aspiring 
entrepreneurs looking to establish their business in Dubai, 
Shuraa Business Setup is Dubai’s leading business setup 
consultancy firm and is renowned for offering prompt, 
reliable, and the most cost-effective business setup 
solutions at premier locations in Dubai & throughout UAE
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